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A Wedding To Remember
It's the biggest day of your life.

Let's make it UNFORGETTABLE. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Bring your guests together and ensure your friends and family aren't
left waiting around for long periods on your special day.

 
The Mystery Guest® will ensure your day flows effortlessly by keeping

your guests entertained with a fusion of
  magic, mind reading and hypnosis.

 
You can relax, confident in the knowledge that your guests are enjoying

the day as much as you are. 
 

Together we can create a unique wedding experience that people will be
talking about for years to come.

 
 

How do you want your guests to remember  YOUR special day?
 

Is it for the flower arrangements?
The wedding favours?

 
Or is it for having an amazing time with stunning entertainment?



The VIP Experience 

The Mystery Guest®

The Icebreaker

Wedding Packages

A wonderfully unique twist on wedding 
entertainment. A guest who turns out to 

be an amazing mind reader and 
magician. Everyone still talks about him 

and our wedding.

Your wedding. Three package options:



THE VIP EXPERIENCE
The VIP Experience is the complete entertainment package

for your wedding day.

No need to worry about your guests waiting, with nothing to
do at any point during your big day.

Whether it's during the reception, the photos, the turn around
of a room or as the evening guests arrive.

I will be there to generate a buzz, keep people engaged and
create incredible memories of your day

We had no idea about the secret 
entertainment until the fun began! 

 This guy is simply amazing!



Unlimited phone consultations to plan your day.

A tailored performance of close up  Magic, Mind Reading

& Hypnosis throughout the day.

Face to face, Skype or FaceTime meeting to discuss your wedding

day entertainment plan.

Full day, exclusive entertainment.
Covering all the potentially quiet parts of the day. Ensuring your whole day flows
smoothly and allowing both day & evening guests to experience the entertainment.

The Mystery Guest ® - don't hire your entertainment. Invite it! The

Mystery Guest® can blend in as one of your wedding guests, adding

an extra layer of mystery and surprise whilst creating a fun and

vibrant atmosphere during those times of the day when there is a

danger of proceedings slowing down.

Bring friends and family together and create amazing memories.

A specially designed performance for the top table,
including a one-off performance piece for the bride & groom.

THE VIP EXPERIENCE
What's included...



THE MYSTERY GUEST®
The Mystery Guest® package adds 

the element of surprise to your wedding entertainment.
 

Keep me a secret from your guests!
 

We will create a simple backstory together, and  I'll
attend your wedding as a regular guest.

 
I'll mix unknowingly, giving everyone an experience they

will 
talk about for years to come!

We were lucky to be a guest at a wedding 
where Stephen was “The Mystery Guest”. 
One of the best things I have ever seen at 

any wedding, truly amazing and mind 
blowing.



THE MYSTERY GUEST®

Amazing Close-up Magic, Mind Reading & Hypnosis to bring

friends and family together and create amazing memories.

Entertainment during the drinks reception, photos & the beginning

of your wedding breakfast.

OR,
Entertainment during a room turnaround moving into the evening
celebrations.

The Mystery  Guest® - don't hire your entertainment. Invite it!

The Mystery Guest® can blend in as one of your wedding guests,

adding an extra layer of mystery and surprise whilst creating a fun

and vibrant atmosphere during those times of the day when there

is a danger of proceedings slowing down.

Unlimited phone consultations to plan your wedding

entertainment. 

A special one-off performance piece for the bride & groom.

What's included...



THE ICEBREAKER
With the icebreaker package, I will make sure your wedding has excitement

from the start.

The Icebreaker offers the perfect entertainment to keep your guests involved

whilst you have your photos taken, during the drinks reception.

Get people talking, create amazing memories.

A unique fusion of Magic & Mind Reading.

Icebreaking entertainment during the drinks reception & photos.

We hired Stephen for our wedding. 
"Wow!" He was amazing, 

everyone still talks about the entertainment. 
Thank you for being part of our special day.

What's included...



Meet The Mystery Guest® 

Stephen has been delighting audiences with his unique style

of mind reading and magic for over 20 years.

After performing as a close-up magician for several years

Stephen developed a new approach to entertaining, 

The Mystery Guest®.

He noticed that a lot of people had a stereotypical idea of

magic and magicians.  The Mystery Guest® was created to

alter this perception. 

One of the most common comments Stephen now receives

is "I don't really like magicians, but you stole the show!". 

The Mystery Guest® concept was designed to allow

Stephen to blend seamlessly into your wedding. Whether

he pretends to be an old friend, a work colleague or family

member, all of your guests will remember the unexpected

entertainment and the amazing time they had at your

wedding.  

More than a magician



REVIEWS

Stephen wowed all of our guests, he got on with everyone so well, and our guests didn’t want him to leave.
Stephen was friendly and approachable right from when we first met him and booked and communicated with
us throughout the lead-up to our wedding. I could not recommend him enough. He was a real highlight of our
day and kept everyone entertained. He also did a special trick with us which included a souvenir. Stephen is
brilliant, thank you. The Grays x

Aimee & Nathan
The Mill Barns, Bridgnorth

WOW!!!!!! I CAN NOT BELIEVE THIS!!! HOW DID YOU DO THAT? These are all replies from our wedding guests.
From the moment we booked, all the way through to the wedding, he was fantastic. The special trick for us at
the wedding breakfast was absolutely unreal!!!! He's worth every single penny, and I've never seen anyone
perform like you. You are simply amazing!!! Thank you for making our day so special and entertaining our
wedding guests all day. I would recommend you in a heartbeat. 

Lucy & Dean
Billesley Manor, Warwickshire

Read what others have said...

A Broadway performance
made bespoke for our

wedding!

The best money we
spent on our

wedding!

He was the talk
of our guests!

The Perfect
Icebreaker!

Our guests were
left in awe!



REVIEWS

WOW WOW, WOW ..... there really are no other words that can describe how amazing Stephen was on our wedding
day. Not only did Stephen impress us, but he blew our guests away too. I first met Stephen at a friend's wedding,
he blended in as The Mystery Guest, and it was a complete surprise when he approached our table and started
some card tricks and then hypnosis. He successfully managed to hypnotise the most pessimistic person I know,
my mum. He successfully rose to the challenges of the men on the table who were desperate to catch him out but
failed. Stephen was just too good!! Immediately, I knew Stephen would have to entertain guests at my wedding.
We booked the VIP package, and my goodness Stephen did not disappoint! He arrived to entertain guests during
drinks and canapés, the wedding breakfast and then through to welcome evening guests. Not only did Stephen
provide perfect entertainment during photographs but also during the wedding breakfast, he managed to reach
every table providing something different for each one. The gasps, laughter, pure joy and disbelief were
infectious. Guests on other tables even approached him, asking if he could come over to them next ~ he was in
demand, and the room had a buzz of excitement. As the evening guests arrived, the day guests were desperate to
tell them about the amazing magician and how they had to see him!! The card tricks, hypnosis and mind reading
surpassed my expectations for the day. Our guests are STILL talking about Stephen and how fantastic he was.
Every bride wants her wedding day to be perfect, and mine was. Stephen contributed to that. Thanks for being a
part of our wedding day. 

Jo & Anthony
Curradine Barns, Worcester

Amazing! Highly recommended- all of our guests were completely amazed. The guests commented it was like
having David Blaine or Derren Brown at the wedding. Thank you so much again, Stephen!

Kelly & Richard
Hothorpe Hall, Northamptonshire



REVIEWS

How can we summarise the amazing Mystery Guest? The most talked about person at our wedding? I mean,
seriously…how did he do that? If I could give 100 out of 10, I would. Our guests have not stopped talking about
Stephen. He has been such a huge help and support throughout wedding planning, including during the
pandemic. His communication and admin skills are just as outstanding as his amazing magic. He was phenomenal
on the day. He interacted with our huge wedding of 150+ guests. He made sure to get around to as many people
as he possibly could. Everybody was totally amazed. With a big wedding, there were lots of long periods
throughout the day, which Stephen filled with brilliant entertainment. He went from table to table throughout
our wedding breakfast and entertained guests during our drinks reception and room turnaround. Stephen - thank
you, thank you, thank you. We are so happy you were a part of our wedding. We have memories to last a lifetime.
Thank you for taking so much stress away in the run-up to the wedding. Future brides and grooms book now.
Don’t hesitate. 

Katie & James
Hogarths, Solihull

We booked Stephen for our wedding, and it was one of the best decisions we made! He really wowed the guests
and kept them entertained during those quiet periods. We couldn’t recommend him any more :)

Read hundreds more 5-star reviews, search "The Mystery Guest" on
Facebook & Bridebook 

Chloe & Callum
Coombe Abbey, Warwickshire



The Mystery Guest® 
in numbers

Over 20 years experience, a wedding industry expert

1000+ weddings

150,000+ People amazed

5 star reviews

More than a magician.
 

The wedding entertainment specialist.
 

To see the latest client reviews visit The Mystery Guest® on Facebook:

StephenSeabourne/Reviews



THE MYSTERY GUEST®

What is The Mystery Guest®?

Why The Mystery Guest® and what makes it different?

When is the best time for entertainment?

Do you have Public Liability Insurance?

The term 'magician' often evokes outdated stereotypes, such as a children's entertainer or a cheesy
performer who tries to steal the show. To address this, Stephen created the concept of "The Mystery
Guest®." This allows him to offer a sophisticated, thought-provoking performance that enhances the
wedding celebration without detracting attention from the bride and groom.

What kind of magic can we expect you to perform?

FAQ's

A wedding magician with a difference. The Mystery Guest® concept is a fun, laid back and informal way
of introducing wedding entertainment to your guests. Ensuring your wedding is remembered and
stands out from all others. Stephen will introduce himself as one of your guests before entertaining
everyone with incredible feats of mind reading, psychological tricks and close-up magic.

Stephen specialises in psychological illusions and close-up magic tricks using everyday items such as a
pen, paper, cards, and items from your pockets. He focuses on the psychological aspect of magic,
performing effects that appear as real feats of mind reading while also educating his audience on the
psychological cues and tells used. With a background in misdirection and sleight of hand, Stephen
demonstrates how these skills can be applied in everyday life. He aims to blend in with your guests by
not using unusual props, such as metal rings that link, ropes that restore, squishy red balls that vanish,
etc.

After over 20 years of performing at weddings, Stephen has identified the critical times of the day
when guests are most likely to become bored or restless. During the drinks reception and photo
session, guests tend to benefit from entertainment. Similarly, after the wedding breakfast, there's
often a gap in activities before the arrival of evening guests and the start of the DJ's performance after
the first dance. Including entertainment in between the wedding breakfast courses for bigger
weddings may be helpful.

Yes! Insured through Equity, covered up to £10 million. 



Booking The Mystery 
Guest® is simple...

Confirm

Design

Get in touch

Deliver

Contact Stephen to discuss your wedding. Once he understands your day
and your entertainment needs, Stephen will let you know if he is right for
your wedding and suggest the best package, along with fees and other
details by email. 

Once you decide Stephen is right for your wedding, you will receive a
booking agreement with all the details discussed. Once this is confirmed,
you will receive an invoice for the booking fee to reserve the date in
Stephen's diary.

Depending on your package choice, Stephen will create the perfect
entertainment solution for your wedding day. If required, he will contact
you to discuss further details and continue developing the optimal
performance pieces to add the extra "Wow" into your wedding.

Now it's time for your big day! Stephen will deliver an amazing performance
to keep all your guests entertained and leave everyone talking about the
fantastic time they had at your wedding.



Magician     Mind Reader    Hypnotist    Secret Guest 

 

U N E X P E C T E D  E N T E R T A I N M E N T

T H E
M Y S T E R Y

G U E S T ®

StephenSeabourne

StephenSeabourne.com

info@StephenSeabourne.com

07932 669 028

MysteryGuestUK

"The Mystery Guest was easily the best
decision we made for our wedding!"


